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MARRIED.
1,01 EItING—COWGILL.—On the 10th indant, at Oak

um. by rrjond.a. rcremony, .11:10,11 S. Lovering. Jr.. to
Nary 1.., laughter of I.vinkl C. and fin!! an Cosvgill,of
Dos er, Delaware. ••. . .

Noirni-NtOORIIEAD.-On the 14th ihrt.. by t'ne Itev
.1. M. (..1 ()well. D. it. Francis A. North and Mire LIZZie W
tdo"iliend, all of till,. city. It

I)IED.
CALDWELL—At Newburvport, Maim., on the iith hut.,

/1.111 • !.t., only 0 ,-)11 of N'T. Eot.. of this city.'
Fll-.1.1.).---On Thur•--day. 10th find:int at eight o'clock, I'.

ltenAk, daughter of John and Sarah 11. Field, in the
third year of Ler age.

Funeral from her parente roddence, ne4tonville, on
Monday, 14th at 10 o'clock. To proceed to Laurel
11111. ••

loth it•tunt, in lwr'iioth year. Lucy
Wnodbridge Itodnum, vile:. of the late Philip F. Mayer,
D. D.. .

Thefriendoof the dermurd and of her family are invited
to attend -ttm ifan-ral. from her late residence, at lu

A. M.. on Mond ny, l._/emher 14th. ••

the sth inet., .I.36eph (Itt, on of Mary and
the late Jacob Ott. of Orkana, aged 51 year,„

liia relati% es and friends, and thooe of the family, are
relantfullp invited to attend hit toneral, withoutfurther
notice. from !do Istr redid, nce. in Haverford ton-whip,
Dclass are corrntl, l'a.. on .63tarday, 12th iwt ,at o'clock.

nt. Clmreh.
Chttinge, sill tear'. Mr. nimcn(::r:tland','Milne, Thin.
enth street. allOt eCI ....tn'tt.at llo'clornorcm:. I). •

-On the '?tt, ln,, tant. after a lingerini
Amelia Sitnkin. wife of Richard 1,. oirakin. in the
e..r ofh..r, tig••

The relativem awl frirnda of the familyare reppectfully
invited to attend the funeral from the roOdenei of it.r
hu•band. No. tA.:, etreet. on Sat irilay, the 12th
initant.rit I r. door, withoutfurther nnticc. inkrment at
Odd l'ellov. a. Cemetery'. •

LANI)k:I.L T'HE Fl ItBT QbALal. Y
frr cloaks.

for Sack,.

P.E & I,ANDEGL. fOl writ AND ARCIJ, KEEP A
J f;:voillit.reAfor Bore'Codluert—for lillein,reSAO.

PATENTED.:PANT3 St;OI.7I:ED AND 3Tltt.:l:l;flt,i)
(COMi to :/t MOTTET'S French 6' [ChM Dye-

WIC and Etenurtng.
nmtth Ninth titrert,:imi 73 ,3 Race street

SPECIAL NOTICES.

W..- ALL litirNi; MEN
kit; :inu in cr.: any. are iwitA the jr,,,

and vrivnegem of
•TII

MEN'S ASSOCIATION
' ILADELPRIA.

Che+tHLt street.
ttOO.llS AND I'APIOP.9

t ,u from •. A. till lit r. M.
1:i; cilaiMig F.lLrary, the Magazine,

Haw., organ. Chef!. Ciwckers. &c.
ClavArr ur.• cow I.t.iug formed in

Vrenr:b. Latin, Englieh lirainmar, Voctiflou.
I',unfol.n..lli;-, ithinctic. Mathematics, and Vo :al.

EOM=
J. F.

JEAN D. SUE.
lalTl3 ADAMS.

J. W. SHOEMAKER.
• A. R. TAYLOR.

A C..or,c of i‘civntie.c Lectore. will be given during the
iut,.c. L, ccom. !!omiay nbcht., , ; ,ocloMeP. coneette,

0er41,0
AT, rocorAt young m3ll over It yenn- °Loge may become

ANNUAL DUES, tl.
I.'”rfrthor patti ,i:Liret pi the st•ciQtary„ at the

11,11. 114,

zee, NVi;!,r.EN'S n:EEDSIEN•6 RELIEF At3SO-
- o tbrir -Annual I,lBetinot at their

linoue. al. ~tn et. on MONDAY, the 14th Irket., at
113,, o'clock. A. M. AU who are interested in the w.,rk. of
t'dueation rir ,;Tth, c.r who may dellre to brx-owv
oolObvt.. of Asq•ociation, are c ordialoilly Invited to h;
or, , P. WEI! CF .

o

Secretary.

ter UNIV.E!ISITY of PENNSYLVANIA.
t.: EDP 'AL I,)EPAETSI ENT.

The Oenernl InthAthetory t,. the One hundred 'tuft
St'cowl Conr-.• of Will be delivered by Prof.
.11SEP1 I.E(1)).. !.!. Li . ou MONDAY. the 14th in..t„ at
1 Octal: J:. FC. 1;, LOVEILS, 31. P.

Dean.
TILE ANN 'AL MELTING OF THE UNION

A,-- elation will be Licht on TUESDAY.
the nth • ut 4 P.ut their 11,...1am No. 118
Sol:ti, Sp, nth elt;-ret. A ful attendance 01 the aub4crl.
bar Ic eainettly :t•tr ii.ce,tvd •

JOIE,: 11. ATWOOD. Secretary.
oelg it .g.4.ber

"CV !/.'S LAST APPEARANCE FOR Till
EVENINII, at Horticultural

Pall. Mi.. c .nte. ed arntA, c..ntx. For
at lUI. Arch itrt,t, and I'EI:KINPINE F.: 1111:GI NS',

Fo; Not th Fourth „tree: aL.e. at the linlL OClti.2trp•

A FAREWELL HEEIING .FOR d. 0.
"•"*" Mi,donary Afric,. will be held in the
Church of The Etipt,any. Fifteenth and Chi-.taut, thie
EN I fling, (Friday.) at 71', o'clock. It.

stir liO%FAItD HOSPITAL. Nob. 15p AND 15fi
li.mbard Diev•cfkary

(al treatment atd medictut.i IwnL,hed gratuitowds to the
poPr.

CRIME.
MURDER.

A Woman Poisons Her Husband-. The
Murderess Escapes after Conimining
the Crime.

[Chicago Journal, Oct.?.]

Another terrible chapter has treen added to the
annals of crime in this cite. In thin instance a
woman deliberately kills her husband by mixing
with his drink a, dose ofdeadly poison.

It will be remembered that mention was made
a few days since of the marriage of a woman
named Milan to a fellow named Martin Whelan,
the alliance having been contracted while the
former's husband was undergoing a short term
of incareetation in the city Bridewell for commis-
sion of a breach of the peace. Mrs. Milan's
daughter, a young woman sixteen years of age,
disgusted at her mother's conduct, swore out a
warrant for bigamy against herparent and caused
her arrest, but upon the case being called at the
Police Court, the daughter falling to appear, the
prisoner was discharged from custody.

Now comes the horrible sequel. The woman
realigned to the shanty where she and her hus-
band bad beenliving for many years, and where
her husband, who had been liberated from the
Bridewell, was residing with his daughter. The
bigamist, not satisfied with the crime of which
she had already been guilty, and, finding that
having two husbands, one or whoth she hated,
was a most unhappy state for a woman to live in,
determined to rid herself of one of them by fair
means or by foul. As there seemed no prospect
of the former means coming to hand, the despe-
rate creature made up her mind to murder the
object of her aversion, and thus free herself of
him in this world forever. For some days
past Milan bad been drinking very hard, and
has constantly been in a half-inebriated
condition. On Monday evening, it seems,
about half-past eight o'clock, the unhappy family
of father, mother and daughter were assembled
in their abode, Milan engaged in sipping liquor.
The daughtersaw her mother put a teaspoonful
of morphine into her father's glass, and then mix
it well by stirring. On asking her mother what
she was about, the latterreplied to the effect that
she wanted to make Milan sleep soundly. The
deadly poison did its work faithfully, for Milan,
after having unsuspectingly swallowed thedeath-
dealing compound, never rallied, and at four
Weloek yesterday afternoon breathed his last.

The guilty woman did not stay at the side of
her murdered husband until he had dosed his
eyes forever, but while the death-rattle was
•sounding in his throat, prepared a small package
of clothing, left thehouse and fled.

—Leopoldde Meyer gave his first coheert in
New York. The New York Mail say§ of the
pianist: "A little, dandyish, excessiTtly genial
good-natured and vivacious speciafert-Nhe is.
itis absurd to call him old. His thin hair,- it is
true. is white with years, but in spirits, in
sprightliness, iu the sort of gushing confidence
he seems to extend to his audience, he is but
a youth. He trips over the stage like a cheerful
cricket; he bows like a Turveydrop; ho plays like
a lion. He would be a greater prize toa manager
than either Gottschalk or Thalberg,- for he is
alikefree from the dainty effeminacy of the one
and the cow-like gravity of the other."

RASH STEPS.

[Correrpondenco of the Philadelphia Evottliig Bulletin.]
Of two gray-headed and blue•bloused citizens Of

Rouen, who were talking together on the quay
with all thatfrenzy, that boyish extravagance of
gesture, that hOt hemorrhage of passion about
nothing which we always see In the wild grand-
daddies of the theatre, and never anywhere
else—out of France; of this pantomime pair,
with their faces of eighty, their actions of
twenty, and their costumes of a hundred

years old, I stopped to ask my way, not for
Information, as I needed none, but as the
handiest way of opening conversation. "Can
you indicate, ny worthy anachronlsins," I said,
" the best path to the brow of Mount St. Catha-
rine?"-for the day wastoing. and I wanted to
watch the reflection fad*, in theriver. Stepping
out with a world of courtesy, the more Inebriated
of the two, insisting on seeing me safe, towed me
anxiously along, giving me the benefit of his
ideas and of his latest brandy in one breath, and
with equal liberality. He was out of work at
present, but hoped soon to find employment on
the military roads 'projected in the imperial
fancy since the 16th of October; he could
then gain eighteen. or even twenty sons every
sacred day of his life. It was the old road-mender
of the Mis&ables. with his aimless vivacity, his
poor ClMlling.,his little play of thoughts and in-

istinets skipping an inch or two around his ham-
mer on every side and getting no further, his
eyes bent, like the Old Cumberland Beggar's.
upon the endless length of his road. and filled

11with the pebbles and straws that moved co
tinually past out ofsight. A character that nev .r.
is semi ii America, and never will be till the e-
surrcetion; a 'being with nu future, no past, no
hope, nO letters, no journal, no hearth; no spec-
tacles, no politics, no change: such a being as you
might grow to be, my reader, supposing your
forefather or fifth-father had concluded to retain
his ten:me3 instead of going off to trey and better
his fortune among the red Indians. In short, a
mole—the worst animal in,all zEsop to take as a
guide. I eheeked him presently, as he was airily
butrit.g me along in' a quite erroneous direc-
tion: put an unexpected tourniquet upon his.
flow of brandy-and-babble: turned him back with
the proxy for more alcohol. in his hand; and
climbed the bill alone.

I.never find myself looking from one of these
gentle eminences, over a sleepy French city,
orooding With its two wings equally hung upon
opposite sides of a shining stream, but.' think of
Turner and the "Rivers of France." Here o St.
Catharine's field, asr leaned against a great cross--
shaped fragment of a wall, all that remained of
an old fortress that Henry IV. caused to be leveled
upon capturing it from the League, I thought of
him for may be the twentieth time. The Seine
was stealing absently along, not like an Ameri-
can tide of crystal, but dim. and viscid with its
muddy memories; strips and ribbons of Norman
culture were rolling down the slopes, in unequal
lengths and variegated colors; the slenderest pop-
lars and ash trees on earthwere wanderingoff in
straight lints all around,the _compass, as ruined
aqueducts thread the Roman campagna ; and the
orange was fading behind the mossy gables and
lace-wrought towers ofpatient Rotten, as it fades
over many a fairy ariarellt in that enchanted
itinerary of the British Claude. As I leaned like
Some moping raven on theruin, with the old
moat behind me softened with turf that had fedon Protestant blood, I never thought, as I
ought to have done. about Henry and the League.
I only'thought of the ,ugly magician who had
seen it all lx!.fore me : the surly, snuffy, dumb.
uncivil. inexplicable Anglais, who had stood,
using his huge umbrella for a desk and the sleeves
of his rude overcoat for paint-rags, and stuttering
splendor and genius from his dirty hand on many
a cliff like this.

Patient Rotten grewdarker and„darker beneath.I as if its histories were opi.res.sing" it. There the
Conqueror had been theconquered.though it was
behind we on the rivet., in the flat little town of
Mantes, that he.got his death, by the fall which
resulted fatally of Rouen. There, in its hermetic
crystal box. reposes the Lion Heart—a pinch of
melancholy' dust for the heart ‘ace so red and
stout. There, in the irregular little Place of the
Old Markets, the supcib young virago of Orleans
tare her ashes to the upbraiding winds ; and the
mild and astute English soldiery of the day
looked chivalrously on as the girl crisped and
blackened behind the flames, approving the
deed in the spirit so frankly reflected in Shakes-
peare's version of the deed, and so grimly
vaunted in the letter of the English
monarch to his "very dear and very much
loved uncle,"—which epistle charges this bad
business of vengeance and superstition to "the
great hurts and inconveniences, horrible homi-
cides and detestable cruelties and other evils
without number which she bath done as against
our Lordships and the loyal obedient people."
In the. Moinastery of the . lirsulines of Rouen
exists a witness of the imprisonment of Joan, a
solitary tower of the old chfiteau of Bonvreull,
wherein she was confined and judged. The con-
temporary monument to the Maid;.'a graceful,
triangular affair; set up in thesquare a few years
after her death, to the immortal daughter of
Vaucouleurs, has unfortunately given place to a
heavy composition and statue, executed by Paul
Slodts in the worst taste ofLouis Quinze.

Other absorbing mementoes were fading from
my sieht,as a misty twilight slowly drew its ob-
literating sponge across the storied page beneath
me. I was too far off to distinguish, close behind
the statue of Joand'Arc,the embossed towerof the
splendid Hotel de Bourgtherolde, a mansion
whose walls areworked inch by inch like some
rich platter of Cellini's. Hero, on one of the
'paneled window-sills, is carved the scone of the
Field of the Cloth of Gold—a crowd of splendid
knights in weeds of peace, and a proud Grand
Master of Ceremonies, so stiff in his puffed and
slashed suit that he eau hardly make thegesture
of introduction, presenting Francis, who sits en
a saddle-cloth, burly with embroidered Illies, to
Henry, who is followed by his English bowmen,
Mounted on spirited chargers and armed, like
Robin Hood's merry-men, all with simple bows
aslong as themselves; all this brilliant story told
by some contemporary sculptor with the perse-
verance, the elaboration, the waste of art that
marks the first years of the French rennaissance.
' Nor could I see, not far behind this splendidly
illuminated page of oldromances the plain house
in which Peter Corneille, in 1606, opened hiseyes,
almost to the tragicPlace where the Pucello was
slain: but I could see, on one of the lovely islands
boating at my feet, the poet's stately head, carved
by David of Angers, with the last undulations of
daylight caressing its ribboned hair.

A faint chirnb stole to me, melting among the
evening rays. From the Tower of the Grand
Clock an ancient bell rang the evening note, the
peal that rang &Ain France,but vibrated soon to
England, crying epuvre-feu to- the Normans and
codes' to the Saxons. "Put out :lour lights,"
rang the great bell, "draw the ashes, over the em-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER. 11, 1867.
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Increasing 'Demandfor Money...l7yMcGeeßecomes a Teetotaler...A lie.

view of the Montreal Garrison Or..dered. '
• .

MoyritEntr.,October 7.—The demand formoney is increasing -here; and the rate of interestis advancing. Nineto twelve per cent is askedfor money; according to (panty .of paper. Bills •ofexchange are alsoln.demaud, eight and three-quarters to nine premium being asked for bank.Many persons have to take exchange from thebanks to induce discounts. This is now a com,
mon trick in banking. Parties not wanting ex-
change have then to sell the bills to realize their
amounts and meet their payments.

At the religious temperance meeting Sunday
before last, one of the speakers said that, having
business with Mr. McGee, he took occasion to
congratulate him on the noble stand he had taken,
and to assure him of the jey'liChad given to all
good Nen, and of their earnest desire that he
would prove faithful. Mr. McGde said thathe
had made up his mind before the late election to
necome a teetotaler, but he had delayed till after
that had taken place, fearing that his motivesmight be construed into a desire to make political
capital. On the Sunday after the-election he said
tohis wife, "Tell the grocer to-morrow to come
and take every drop of nine and liquor out of the
cellar. I have made up my mind tohave nothing
to do with it." Thus spoke D'lrey McGee.

The speaker at the meeting who narrated this
said he hoped McGee would yet become the
Father Mathew of Canada, and carry a banner, Ipresume, on which would be lettered:r."Wedrink only;cold water."

„.This is 3leGee's last metamorphosis, at. least I
have not heard of any other, though anothermight take place within ten minutes:

A review of the garrison of Montreal is ordered
for to-day, on Logan's farm. This is a piece of
ground now belonging to the Imperial G'overn-
went, on the outskirts of the city. It is a prettymixtureof plain, wood and ravine, and is suitable
for a review, drill or camp ground, to which three
uses it is put.

Among the regiments now in garriion is the
Pill, which, with the 47th, formed the column
on the Niagara frontier during- the late Fenian
raid. The 16tli is known by its yellow facings,
collar, cuffs. &c., and tunics of brick dust color.
The men are nearly all Irish, and a good fighting
body, although not so presentable for parades.

Very cool weather here now, and everybody
buying firewood.

THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS

Letter from Major-General Butler.
Lo\vaLL, Mass., Sept. 27, 1867.—.11y .D.fur

—I ani much gratified to find that my views meet
the approbation of Mr. -- and yourself: They
are the matured opinion of close observation of
the wants of the country. That they should ac-
cord with the principles of myformer Democratic

• associates is not "remarkable," as they are Dem-
ocratic as was Democracy before it became Con-
servatism under the manipulations of Fillmore,Geo. T. Curtis, Winthrop, Josiah Randall, and
Persons of their opinions, who never drew a
Democratic breath. The Democracy must look
to the Radical Republican party for the resusci-
tation of its true principles as applied to men as
men. With us all true Democrats will ultimately
be found who believe in equality of rigkt,
equality of power, equality of taxation. under
the Government to every man who, by the
Constitution, has the high positipn of an
American citizen. My hopes, or expecta-tions of political preferment have nothing to
do with iii political views. I lutist goforward
sneaking the truth iifpolitics as in_other-mattersl
And the moreunpopular, if I find them just anAtrue,the more surely will I declare them. This is
not the kind of stud Presidents have been made
of, and it is more than doubtful whether they ever
will be made ofsterner stutf. Have I not an-.
swami your question -whether I should, make
a good candidate for the Presidency?"
I will not say with Clay -that I had
rather be right 'than he President," be-
cause he was wrong, and not President besides;
but I will say thati. would not sacrifice my in-
dependence of thougllit and action to be Presf-
dent ten times over, and that is not saying much,
seeing what sort of men we have bad, and may
possibly have, tofill that now degraded place. "I
shall be at the Fifth Avenue Hotel on Tuesday
next, and will he glad to see you and your friend.
but not for the purpose indicated. Yours, re-
spectfully, BENJ. F. BUTLER.

-X. Y. Tribune.

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Arrival of the Tuscarora at Ilonolula
...Three Islands Mortgaged by theKing to Pay United Stakes Claims...
shipping 'Nevi's.
Hoxol.m.u, September 25th, 1867, by way of

San Francisco, October Bth.—Arrived. Sept. 16th,
United States steamer Tiucarora, from the Fele°Islands by way of Tahiti.

Captain Stanley urged the payment of the
claims held by the United States, and the king
not being in funds has mortgaged three Islands—
Maturi, knd Naitiri—to sectirn the pay-
ment. The first named has a good harbor.
Alexander Green, chief engineer, died at sea of
disease of the heart. The principal sugar estate'
on this island has been sold for $-10,000.
Hon. E. H. Allen is the purchaser. The borer
has made its appearance In sugar-cane fields
on Oahu. The tax ou pereonal and real estate
has been raised to three-fourths of one per cent.;
the duty on opium, ono hundred per cent. ad
valorem; on tobacco manufactured or otherwise,
fifty per cent. ad valorem. The Idaho cleared to-
day, the *2sth, taking twenty-four passengers and
three hundred tons of freight.

The United States Minister resident, Major-
General E. M. Cook, leaves to-day on his ways
for WaShington, in response to a call from the
State Department.

Applicationsof Rebels for Pardon.
Mothington Corretpoudenct of the N. Y.Herold.]

The application for pardon of James A. Sed-
don, formerly Secretary of War of the rebel Con-
federacy, was under consideration at themeeting
of the Cabinet on Tuesday last. Mr. Seddons
peti)lon is well supported by influential endorse-
ludas, but by the advice of the members of the
Cabinet the President has decided to postpone
action for the present. An applicationfor pardon
from ex-Commodore Barron, of the rebel navy,
is now in the bands ot the President, awaiting
his consideration, and it is thought that the ap-
plication of Barron, as well as that of Alexander
Hwillbe. Stephens, ; granted in a fow days.

MomzyrtrAt. When two locomotives,
having equal speed on a railroad track, meet
from opposite directions, the shock actually
destroys the momentum of both, and there-
fore makes a dead halt. The force of the
shock produced by the two bodies, say the
philosophers, will be equal to the shock
which either, being at rest, would sustain if
struck by the other moving with double the
velocity. Action and reaction being equal,
both bodies will be as much moved by
reaction as by action. Should two railroad
trains, running toward each other at the rate
of twenty miles an hour, collide, the
shock would be precisely the same
as though one had been at rest and
been struck by a train moving

• forty miles an hour. Were two steamboats
to run directly together, head on—one going,
twelve and the other fifteen milesan hoUP—-
tbe concussion or shock each would suffer
would be as though struck by the other at a
speed oftwenty-seven miles an hour. With-
out stopping tophilosophize upon the camel
boxers and pugilists know, by dear-bought
experience, that the worst blows they :ever,
receive in their , combats are NO= halt
strikes a fist, because the ,force sAred by
both parties is equal to, the aunt ofthe (wee
exertedby either ann.' - The adrt,klt ~flottplk
therefore, always avoid encounters cif that
mad, if pasible.

here, and straight to bed! It is late, late, late!
It is nine."

And I fled guiltily down the hill, with thi
musical reverberations pursuing me to a fragran
and dreamy pillow.

EN EA7`.l3" 'PERDU

POLITICAL.

TENNESSE E.

Inauguration of Governor Brownlow
Addresto.

Governor Brownlow was inaugurated at the
Tennessee State Capitol, In Nashville, yesterday
morning. He appeared in the House ofRepre-
sentatives, and took the oath of office.' Ills in-
augural address was read by his Private•Secr-
etary. Of this address a synopsis was published,
yesterday, but the following rerbatint extracts are
of Interest:

"Your predecessors took the Government as
an experiment, you can find it an establishment.
They adopted measures to set it in motion, your
measures will look to a wise and beneficent ad-
ministration. It was theirs to build the mar
chinery, it Is yours to keep It in good running
order. Our external relations are mainly and for
present inquiry entirely with the Federal
Government. and I am happy to inform you that
they continue most amicable. and harmonious.
From the beginning, we have been sustained---by
the military authorities of the nation Mu
keeping the peace and executing the laws in the
localities where the war, after subsiding, had left
elements of disturbance: Your predecessors
thought proper to provide a small militia force,
to be used in aid of the civil law and as part of
it, when the civil law, Unaided, might prove in-
capable of dealing with its violators. Applica-
tion was made to Congress for arras and eqttip-
meats, which were cheerfully granted by
that body. And I take pleasure in bearing
testimony to the promptitude with which
their action:was carried into etre& by the then
Sec:ratify of War. Much anxiety was felt in an-
ticipation of disorders ou the day of election.
Major-Gen. George H. Thomas, in command of
the Department, co-operated with Gen. Joseph
A. Cooper in command of the militia, so effec-
tually that, with a few marked exceptions. the
peace was preserved and the best ot order main-
tained all over the State. With these exceptions
there never has been so quiet an election in the
State, or one that evinced more forbearance and
self-control on the cart ofour citizens;

It was our fond hope that upon the restoration
of peace, the termination of slavery and the es-
tablishment of civil government, a tide of immi-
gration would set Into this State from the North-
ern States and froin Europe; that men of capital
and enterprise, attracted by our mild and healthy
climate, fertile soil, magnificent scenery, pure
and abundant water, would come among us and
aid in the development of our vast resources.
Our disappointment is attributable to the in-
tolerant and prweriptive spirit of a large
portion of those lately in rebellion. With them
every Union man is an "Abolitionist," and every
".Abolitionist" an enemy to be proscribed, de-
spised and driven from the country. I attribute
the violence of these pestilential disloyalists to
the insanepolicy of thePresident.who constantly
holds out to them the prospect of being restored
to power at an early day. The treatment of
the few who have brought their families and
means among us has been such as to engender
a feeling of insecurity of life and property, a
sense.of social isolation and a,conseloasness that
they are liable at any time to be expelled
from the country. Some good citizens,
enterpnse and capital, have actually returned to
the Northern States in consequence of ill-treat-
ment. It is to be hoped..however,that these pas-
sions and prejudices will wear away and com-
mon Tense resume its sway; that as the power
and influence of the President, new so rapidly
waning.. shall cease to stimulate their vain and
foolish hope for supremacy in the country, theyWill see the great advantage of not only
treating immigrants with common respect,
but of encouraging them to settle among us. It
is to be hoped that they will soon learn that their
former contracted and sectional ideas can newer
again prevail. and they will soon fall into the
great radical idea of equal rights to all men in all
sections of our great country. Hoping hod be-
lieving that a better spirit will soon prevailigrow-
leg out of our recent eleetionsAvithout going into
details; I recommend that you extend every en-
couragement within your constitutionalpower to
immigration.

CEMVENSATING LOYAL MEN FOR LOSSE9.
After mature deliberation, I have determined to

recommend to your favorable consideration the
remuneration of loyal citizens of this State for
losses sustained by the occupation of the country
by the national armies. The passage of the so-
called ordinance of secession, and the assumed
transfer of the State to the so-called Southern
Confederacy. placed Tennessee in the attitude
of rebellion, and her people in the position
of enemies to the National Government.
The consequence was that upon theoccupancy of
the State by the national forces, our people were
treated as enemies, with but little discrimination
between the loyal and the disloyal. Their lands
and houses were occupied, their property im-
pressed or destroyed, and their provisions con-
sumed. In East Tennessee this was done from
necessity, by an unsupplied army, to an extent
that reduced the people to absolute suffering.
Thus far the Federal Government, classing Ten-
nessee with the rebel States, and unwilling to
assume the losses incurred in the whole South,
has not regarded theapplications ofour loyal peo-
ple for remuneration. I understand that similar
losses by the citizens of. Indiana, Pennsylvania
and Ohio have been promptly assumed, and yet
the nationknows, and the world knows, that a
more loyal people than those in Tennessee who
remained steadfast to theNational cause, through
so long and •terrible an ordeal, are not to be
found in the Union. But I cannot and will not
lose confidence in the justice and magnanimity of
the American people. I believe they will yet
cheerfully repay the , loyal sufferers among our
people, many of whom were deprived of their
property by the National forces, while they
were themselves absent fighting for the national
cause. But you, gentlemen, can afford present
relief, relying upon' the • General Government
hereafter to assume and pay these just and meri-
torious claims. I recommend that proper officers
be appointed to ascertain and audit -these claims,
and that thebonds of the State of denominations
from $5O to itloo be issued inpayment. lam
aware that this proposition will meet with
fierce oppOsition from those who would
give preference to the millions of debt
contracted by the usurped State Govern-
ment, or by rebel quartermasters. lam also
aware that the objection will come from a better
class upon the ground of so considerable an in-
crease of the State debt; but if the American peo-
ple are just, they will assume the amount long
before it falls due, and upon principle, treat the
suffering loyalists of Tennessee as they have the
loyalists of other States. Let such a law be well
guarded in every respect, and if Congress does
not at once assume the liability, and promptly
meet the same, then we have elected eight able
and loyal men to Congress to look after our in-
terests to very little purpose.

INTEMPERANCE.,
Throughout the length and breadth of Tennes-

see distilleries and wholesale liquor-dealers aremultiplyingwith frightful rapidity, and the in-
creasing evils arising therefrom call upon the
friends of humanity and of religion to; educate
the public mind in opposition to this vice, and if
possible, to stay the tide that now bids
lair to overwhelm and degrade society.
Intemperance is blowing up_ -steamboats,
upsetting stage-coaches, and, through the
carelessness of drunken `engtneors or switch-tenders, it Is bringing trains in collision or run-
ning them off the track. All this appalling loss
of bfe and limb, resulting from the wickedness,
carelessness and contempt for human life'of theowners, directors, superintendents, agents andemployes on the various- lines of travel, isattributable, in a groat degree, to the vice of In-temperance. Ageneral revision of our State laws
in reference to,the railroads and steamboats is be-lieved to be needed. The least that can be done
by the Legislature—and this ought to be satklac-

tory to the friends of morality and religion—is to
authorize theprohibition of the traffic through the
ballot-box once in two years, either by counties
or civil districts. This would enable, those whodesire to rid themselves of the numerous andalarming evils of intemperance to do so legiti-
mately, while it would enable those counties or
civil districts who are "joined to their idols" to
cling to, them, and suffer the consequences.

THE CASE 01, IMAM G. HARRIS.I advise the immediate repeal of the offer of areward of $5,000 for the arrest and return of Ex-Gov. Danis, My opinions withiregard to active,original secessionists, and the punishment due to
them, have undergone no change. But no man
has been punished for treason yet, from JeffersonDavis down; and thepiks-rebelpolley of the Presi-
dent warrants the conclusion that none will hepunished. Besides, in Tennessee during
the late canvass, there were worsemen upon the stump than Harris ever was,openlyproclaiming treason and sedition, and inspiring
the people with sectional malice. I advise therepeal of this oiler from two otherconsiderations
—first, thatof humanity towards the family of
Harris; and next, but not least, that of economyou thepart of the :Rate. The State is liable to be
called upon at any day for this reward, and in
return she would have nothing to show for the
outlay.

coNcLusrox.
Confiding in the intelligence and patriotism

which induced your constituents to send you
here as law-makers, I assure you of my earnest
desire to co-operate with you in all measures yolk.,
may inaugurate for the common good. Coming
here with the heavy majorities you are honored
with, your action may mark your session as the
enoch in our history when genuine progress as-
sertcd its sway in Tennessee. Honored in her
past history, and her present claims fully re-
E•ponded to, we shall wipe out the foul stain
of rebellion, and we may look forward to the
future of Tennessee, with ON utmost,conlidence.
It will be our highest honor to leive jealously
guarded the fame of our State, advanced her
prosperity and developed her vast resources.
Destiny and events, God and history, have • as-
,igned to Tennessee an important position in the
great work of restoring the Union; Let us act-
Well our i,art, and under Providence perform the
great but aurecable work of fraternity, and love
and loyalty toward the race of men.

W. G. El:ow:mow
Wendell Phillips on the October Elec.

Ltions.
(From the Anti•Siavcry Standard of tli week.]

It seemsprobable that the elections in Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio yesterday (Tuesday) were sub-
stantial triumphs for the negro-hating democracy.
We are not surprised at this result, though the
loss especially of the amendment in Ohio wegreatly deplore, Inputs in still greater jeopardy
our own, in this State. whenever it shall be sub-
mitted for a vote; it endangers a similar amend-
ment now pending in Kansas, and more
than all, it • will affect very unfavor.,
.ably the. still ' unsettled problem of
thepiolitical relations of the negro n the final re-
construction at the South. With the large regis-
tration of whites, though ,the actual majority
vote cast may call for a.convention, it is likely, in •
several States to be 'a minority of all those regis-
tered, and therefore ineffectual In this way Con-gressional reconstruction is to be again check-
mated. What greater encouragement do negro-
haling Southerners need than the adverse vote of -

Ohio, with such a President in the White House,
to do all they possibly can to resist the establish,-
mentof government in the Smith which shall
place the blacks upon an equality with the whites?

We donot doubt the ultimate complete triumph
of our cause. But we see in the timid and--shiftless man wuvring of -Republican managers
criminal blundering which, if it involved onlytheitmelves- ill disappointment:we should not par-
ticularly regret. But in the two political divisions
created by the circumstances of the revolution
through which we are passing, it is the misfor-
tune of the situation that their criminal folly
inflicts needless and most cruel suffering, even
unto death, or living tortures worse than death,
upon thousands of victims, white and
black, throughout the South. and greatly em-
barrasses the progress of ourcause in the North.
TheRepublicans of 3iassachusctts, in their late
Worcester Convention, over which Mr. Wilson
presided, paved the way for the Ohio defeat by
their non-committal attitude in regard to negro
suffrage-es a vitally important question. Such
a course was but a part of the Wilson-Pessencleu
Republican policy. The Republicans of this
State resolved definitely and unqualifiedly in
favor of negro suffrage, but the action'of the re-
presentatives of the party at the Albany Conven-
lion, in postponing the subject beyond the
November election, neutralizes the moral effect
of the Syracuse resolution. The Republicans of
Pennsylvania meanly dodged the issue, the sig-
nificance of which, as connected with national
politics, they fully understood. Their action
invited the defeat which they richly deserve.
The Republicans of Ohlo,in a greater degree than
its spurious democracy, arc responsible for the
ignominious defeat of the national Issue in the
their canvass just closed. In a most disreputable
manner they refused first to submit the question
at all, and then, in view of what Congress, under
military rule, dictated for the South, they felt
constrained to'Teconsider their previous action,
and to change front in the face of the enemy.
With this manifest timidity and. insincerity they
were in no condition to win victory.

In all this an absolute necessity is made appa-
rent for continued hard work on the part of all
Abolitionists and sincere Radicals everywhere.. It
is demonstrated that our cause cannot be safely
intrusted to political adventurers, however loud
their professions of fidelity to the doctrine of
negro equality. Radical, persistent agitation.
must be continued. Under the operations of the
war power we have made rapid strides.Thatpower isnot,eand ought not to be, per al in a
free government. If. as the heat attic sub-
sides, it is found that the ave age opinion of

heat

the country is below the point to which, in
the direction of freedom for the negro, the
warcarried us, we must inevitably sink to the
level of that opinion. Churches and the clergy
are, as formerly, for the most part, but make-wdihts, or a positive drag, where they should
be foremost inleadingthe nation in the light of
immutable, fundamental Christian principles ,
through its present dillicult and dangerous pass.
The' great battle for permanent

..
freedom and

equal political rights for tlite negro is to be
fought in the year before us. The elections
of yesterday and those of next month will
be as a preliminary engagement. " What
might have been," are among the saddest
words. Had Congress met Its responsibilitiesn'romptly and in a straightforward manner by
long ago removing Johnson and guaranteeing
negro suffrage without equivocation in its legis-
lation uponreconstruction, thepresent untoward
defeat and others foreshadowed might have beenavoided. Will it be admonished at the "eleventh
hour?" It is one of the most threatening dan-
gers of theRepublican defeat of yesterday that,
in the Presidential campaign which will open
next summer, the standard bearer of that party
will besuch, from supposed availability, as would
render victory in itself a disaster. Better defeat
with a standard which deserves success than
victory only in thename,

Massachusetts apfitted.
Adams, of Massachusetts, aTcepts the Demo-

cratic nomination for Governor. In his letter ofacceptaucs he says:
Upon the questions of finance and taxation it

is difficult to reconcile the incompetence which
pervades our system of imposts with a pre-sumption of honest intent in the legislators who
framed it. No man who assumes a capacity
to make laws at this day should dare to plead
in excuse of his blunders an abject :gno-
ranee of the first principles of poßtical
economy and an utter. indifference to the re-
corded results of experience. But the intolera-
ble burden of an exploded and unscientific plan
of internal taxation,.comhined with a tar.iff.whichis nothing but legalized‘robbery, must have beensaddled upon the people by gross ignorance or
fraud, and if not speedily_removed it will'far.
nish theexhausted taxpayer with a semblance, ofreason for repudiation. •

Ron. e, • orge Stearns, of Chleopie, accepts
the no 1. ation forLieutenant-Governor.

F. .L. FEMMES*. PutlEsber.
PRICE THREE CENTS

rAmrs AND NANCIFAidir
—The Bth day of October was a Dies Irtte.4*.—Hoppin has illustruted "Old Grimes."
—Which is the oldest, the Ravels' "BlackRaven" or McDor•ioukh's "Black Crook"?
—Lablache has never been surpassed s a ham'bawler.-
—Professor Blots recipes for tarts prove hlnuaL

great tartist.
—To kill ants—let their nephewe."worry thettuto death." • •
—Whfn are hungryhorses like Sbothent poli-ticians ? When they g. M. T. Hunters
—lt Is natural that the Democrata akould.Bol--with Joy at Judge Ludlow's reWeetiop...,
—Advice to husbands: "How to meleehgiFts'happy"—Go off somewhere;
—A linen wedding is, the last sort 'of poit-mar-riage wedding.
--k Vermont church has "called" a *mak:,preacher.

,—When Queen Katherine, in "Henry VIM,"exclaims, "Hollow hearts,,l fear ye!" has she any'reference to potatoes?
—The German telegraph openttors.are come.-pletely in the bands of an order of the German.nobility; they have to tell a. Grafeverything:: •—Dore introduced a curious looking sacred'bull in an Oriental sketch with. thenatives.kneet--ing before it. For thein it was. aDoni-bull.--Van Weyer, so long the Belgian Minister atLondon, has been replaced by M. Duja.rdln.more "wire-working" there.
—Chicago lawyers talk of making a discountPt&divorce fees when a large number of bills arewanted in one family.
—At a recent temperance meeting•in the Lon* •don Crystal Palace the drinking bars were in.fulltoperation.
—A dry goodsfirm in New York proposes to

board its clerks after the English plan. Willtheir "drummers" be bored dead after• the oldFrench rat-a-plan? It would only be justice.
—A Japanese Embassy has been received bythe Swiss Federal Council at Berne. As the for—-mer have japan-knees, they were not injured bythe burn knees.
—Weiburg, the ancestral seat of the dethrone&

House of Nassau, has been taken possession of
by the Prussian authorities. Why-burghers did'ye yield? '

, —A telegraphic message can.be sent to anypart of Switzerland for ten cents after nextJanhary. In Savoy ten scents are forced on you.
whether you telegraph or not.

—The crazy Democracy of Frankfort!' yester-
day hoisted the American flea hi honor of theirvictory. Naturally enough, they hoisted it Union.down.

—Twenty-five of the two hundred jurors drawnrecently at New Orleans whre colored men. If
the Democrats ever get the upperhand theywilbe quartered as well as drawn.

—Fire recently destroyed a qaartz-crushing.mill in Colorado worthsixty thousand dollars. • A.
number of quarts mills weredestroyed during thewhisky riot at Richmond liist week.-

-A frantic newspaper-writer declares that the.Tycoon of Japan intends conquering California,
and for that purpose made the purchase of the
ram Stonewall.

—As an old woman waslately walking through,
one of the streets of Montreal at midnight, a pa-
trol called out, "Whols there?" "It is I,patrol,"
said she; "don't be afraid."

—ln New York two firemen are detailed, for
_duty at each-of--the--theatrea~ lE-isto-be hoped

that the wholeforce ispermitted to "takcturne
in this duty. •

—The propiietors of the Memphis Bulletin
' Ipublish a statement which goes to showthat

Semmes was ousted from the editOtial chair for
lack of ability and expericnce.

—An inveterate old tobacco-chewer tookhisson
to task for buying a certain bratulof tObacco,'aes'
it was nothing but a lottery, and was fooling,with Fortune. "Censurezye-to-back-er ? Daddy,
it isn't natural."

—A very fat Londoner lately, for a bet, drank
four bottles of Port at one sitting, and i,then fell
under the table. When a waiter tried to lifthim
he could not move him: the drinker was"able.at
port, but not portable (pour table).

—Hon. George 0. Brastow, of Somerville,. was
lately re-nominated as a candidate for Senator by
the Republicans of the Second Middlesex &sato,
rial District, Mass. Well,give us a brass toe in.
preference to a copper head, any day.

—An Italian college professor of Sanscrit. ha&for some time been receiving from the: govern-
ment 6,000f. as an annual salary. He had but
one pupil, but always lectured to the solitary
one with scrupulousfidelity.

—A man courting a young woman. was inter—-
rogated by her father as to his occupation "L am
a paper-hanger on a large scale," ho replied. He
married the girl, and turned out to be a bill-sticker.

—The New York Mai/ says the portraits which.
gleam fortikon the fashion plates in the 'tailor&
windows are taken from life, generally. There is
quite a rivalry among certain young men to be
"taken" for fashion plates. •

—The annual prediction of an early and hard
winter is made. The beavers' operations are
not mentioned, but it is the early migratioa of
birds of passage that forms the basis of the
prophecy.

—Sir David Brewster has been examining into
the cause of thecolor in soap bubbles, and thinks
it due no% to the prismatic effect of varying
thickness, but to the exudation of a substance
from the exterior. SirDavid cuts the bubblesup
into small pieces and analyzes them.

—An exchang,O. which has lately exchanged
presses, says: `We have sold oneof ourpresses
to go to India, where It will continue to print for
the benefit of the heathen." As the paper ispub-
lished in a Democratic city the statement proba-
bly needs no amendment.

—Papa forbids my loving more,
The gentle, modestTheodore;
Yet often says, thepreeept given
"To love thy neighbor," camefrom heaven.
And must not that dearyouth be one,
I'm sure his house adjoins our own!

—Pittsburgh has bad a case of witchcraft. -Awoman whose child had the croup bought a
black cat and took three drops of bloodfrom It
to administer to the child, whereupon a tumult
arose. The lawyer of the woman now brines
twenty witnesses to prove that'recovery WM,.
dilate& followed the dose of blood. Well, who
doubts that a black cat would bogood for cat-
tar-rh ?

—King Charles the Second, at Perth, Scotlandt
addressed a letter to the Provost and town of
Dundee, thanking the inhabitants for their loyal
devotion to his house and fortunes. For some
reasons the letter was two hundred yearsgetting
to DundeeLyet Perth is only onehour's ridefrom
that city. The letter was lately discoveredamong
the papers of the Wedderburn family. It is now
in the Charter Chest of Dundee.

—The following rich item is published in the
gossip column of the Home Journal: "Estelle
Ann Lewis, author of 'Records of the Heart.' orm., ..has been passing the bathing season at Havre.' •

They say she swims like a mermaid. It is ru-
mored that the American _poetess to to wavy the
Count dl Robella, an Italian nobleman, during
the coming winter. At all events, he is writing
her some model love-letters. This we know to,
be a fact."

—The Pall Mall Gazette—or rather one of its'
editors—is a connoisseur in advertisements. The
lasthe . As copied are the following from the
erotic columnof the Dolly Telegraph, as offer*. .4 . '.!

ing a remarkable illustration of the dlffereacehot • ,-;

tween courtship and guitrittony:ever,,,,,' "To ••
• • •—Alt, my_ dt.rling! Can r e ,

tire of such sweet and allecnottate expressions'or .'
..

yourilove, Never. Theyencourage= In every • 'AZ
possible Wartend to me there now eems anlai.,i
thing in this life worth living fort Farewell 7 -..,4i

A5t.,.tteareet, dearest ;overt - 04.01411 , l''',4l f ~,.

ben_tly vos uptickmT tfif,J,Ke lmbniiag 'lat -

_
e, 16wmpailimr!--s',. MILLnot Ow eratiel. for ady, debts ithie.ongos nein. ' '

tract after date,Sept. 6,11367. sattatimm---,

"Witneee—lienry Jena ••.,- 11.111—...,street,m_


